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Accident or Destiny?
Met Master Yuan in 2000 in NYC

● Before 2000 (only heard qin in poetry)
● After 2000 (the turning point of life)



耳濡目染 ěr rú mù rǎn 

Be imbued with what one has seen and heard

● In the early days...
● WZJ Guqin music was my morning call and sleeping lullaby
● Learning in person, one on one, imitate the teacher

(study before go see the teacher)

● Yaji to observe others' qin playing

Pictures from Wu Zhao 吳釗 [Jueshi Qingyin 絕世清音] 



Books and the CDs in my first year of qin learning

1, Wu Men Qin Pu 吳門琴譜 (1998)

● 15 pcs - more advanced level
● Fingerings' Explanations
● Articles 琴學三要, 入門紀要

2, Wu Men Qin Yun 吳門琴韻 (1993)

● 2 CDs for the 15 qin pcs

3, My father gave me Xiao Xiang Kui Xue Yu Qiao Meng

    瀟湘快雪漁樵夢  (1993)

● my initial knowledge of qin construction and 

qin making



Three Essentials of Qin Learning
1. Be polite and respectful 心領神會, 人有好性情

方可彈到琴之真性情

2. Do not judge but focus on one's own tasks,

and be more sensitive to nuances.琴到無人聽時工

3. After learning several pieces, focus on one

or two to master.  妙手端在專精

https://newyorkqin.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/QinXue3Yao.pdf

https://newyorkqin.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/QinXue3Yao.pdf


Essential points of Starting The Qin Learning 
for Students of Wu Zhaoji
1. Straight up posture, avoid body swinging

2. Relax with the right posture (Taichi posture)

3. Drop shoulders and elbows, flatten wrists, avoid sitting wrist

4. Feet parallel

5. Strength of the right hand (moderate, yin and yang balanced)

6. Flexible plucking of the right hand (nail/flesh, middle/side tip)

7. Left hand movement - yin (moving) and yang (stoping)

8. Pay attention to the left hand nuances, distinguish yin and nao

vibratos, avoid too much showing off

9. Avoid stiff and forceful energy. Use nature force.

10. Maintain calm and mindful thoughts and meditate.



My Qin Is also My Teacher



Self Study
● Ancient tablatures 

(Yolan, Guyuan, SQMP, XLTQT, Ming / Qing handbooks)

        - Hand copy down the tablature 

                (source: 1956 Qínqǔ jíchéng 琴曲集成)

        - Learning ancient fingerings 

                (source: Cún jiàn gǔqín zhǐfǎ jí lǎn 查阜西之存見古琴指法輯覽)

● 老八張 (Lǎo bā zhāng) The Old 8 CDs 

(1956 ZFX collected about 270 pcs qin recordings )



Conclusion 
 
● Master leads you to the gate, the practicing and achievement relies on one's 

own self-cultivation. 師父領進門, 成就(修行)在個人

● Be patient and persistent 耐心與恆心 - You can take it slowly but do not 
stop

● Ultimate goal of qin playing:  天人合一  Heaven and human united as one.
            天 - sky, heaven, nature, spirit 
            人 - human, ourselves --- 天+人= Unite your nature and the qin nature 

● Guqin Exame?



Announcement : Guqin Exame 古琴考級

「中華古琴學會」古琴檢定是對全世界琴人開放的，測試其演奏的 臨場演奏狀態及對琴道認識，琴曲解說，儀

態服裝等能力，進行考核。基本分為形、質、藝、道四個部分。詳細內容可以至學會官網查看

，https://www.taipeiqinhall.com/guqintest.html 

目前已在籌畫線上考級 . 但線上執行方式尚未公佈

形、Appearance, stage manner

質、Music integrity (the state of being whole) , Left and Right hand techniques

藝、Rhythm accuracy; Variation of tempo; Pitches accuracy; Tone color expression, Volume control

道、Meaning of the music, Feeling of the music, Expression beyond the sound 

https://www.taipeiqinhall.com/guqintest.html

